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HAIR
At ebano ballinteer our professional, talented and
continuously educated team will strive to provide the
highest level of customer service throughout every
treatment or service in a relaxed, positive and very
unique atmosphere. Our aim is to inspire our clients to
achieve their personal best through our personal best.
We continuously search the market place for the latest
technology and the finest in hair, beauty, skin & nail
care in order to provide our clients with the latest and
greatest experience.

BLOW-DRY
Short

€24

Extension blow-dry from

€32-€45

Long

€26

Dry-styling

€15

Curly

€32

O.A.P (Tues, Wed & Thurs)

€19

LADIES WASH CUT AND FINISH
Stylist

€49

Restyle from

€59

Senior stylist from

€55

O.A.P & students
(Tues, Wed & Thurs) from

€39

€39

Dry-styling

€15

SPECIALITIES
Basic upstyle

30 mins

Curly upstyle

45 mins

€49

GHD curls & waves

€36

Couture upstyle

60 mins

€59

Wash, blow-dry &
GHD curls or waves

€45

COLOUR EXPRESS BAR
Root rage

€25

Glossy locks

€25

Brighter lites

€25

Baby lights from

€25

Gents Colour camo

€25

COLOURING
Masking

€25

Tint & highlights

€80

Colour gloss from

€25-€40

Tint & gloss

€80

Tint/semi re-growth

€55

Pre-lightner & toner

€80

Tint/semi full

€65

Fashion colour & change of colour
price on request.

HIGHLIGHTS
T-bar

€70

Half head

€85

Full head

€105

Balayage from

€100

Ombre|American
tailoring from

€120

Highlights & tint from

€80

All colour prices exclude styling & cutting.

Redken & pureology conditioning,
scalp & exfoliating treatments
from €15 – €25
Olaplex
Olaplex was designed as a natural
bond diffuser to repair and protect
damaged hair, whilst encouraging
and maintaining its natural integrity.
Add on to colour service €25

GOLD FEVER HAIR EXTENSIONS
Gold fever has quickly become the hair of
choice for the most established names in
the hair industry, ebano ballinteer being
one of them. Gold Fever is synonymous
with ethicality and quality, they have
sourced the finest quality Indian hair,
which they have offer exclusivity for Gold
Fever salons only.
Gold fever provide provide instant length,
fullness and shine to your own hair. This
brand suits every hair type, length &
colour. The bonds are so small they are
undetectable in even the finest of hair
types. At ebano ballinteer we have over
12 years experience with hair extensions

and we have worked with most methods,
hair and applications. To see why we
chose Gold Fever as our preferred
hair extension brand, go to ebano.ie/
goldfeverhairextensions to read more
and remember hair extensions are an
investment so take your time to research
and educate yourself to see why ebano
ballinteer are leaders in the hair extension
industry.
GoldFever price on request
CopperLock Extensions
Half head from €250
Bullhead from €450
Price available on consultation.

GENTS WASH CUT & FINISH
Stylist

€19

Senior stylist

€25

O.A.P & students
(Tues, Wed & Thurs)

DON’T FORGET TO ASK IN SALON FOR OUR OFFERS

€15
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BEAUTY
At ebano ballinteer our professional, talented and
continuously educated team will strive to provide the
highest level of customer service throughout every
treatment or service in a relaxed, positive and very
unique atmosphere. Our aim is to inspire our clients to
achieve their personal best through our personal best.
We continuously search the market place for the latest
technology and the finest in hair, beauty, skin & nail
care in order to provide our clients with the latest and
greatest experience.

WAXING
Why we chose Adam & Eve?
We want you to have the very best
waxing experience with expertise &
precision. Our unique Adam & Eve
system offers maximum hygiene,
minimum discomfort & relaxing aftercare.
Formulated in Australia with only the
highest quality ingredients and essential
oils. All Adam and Eve Wax products
are Vegan Friendly and never tested
on animals. Our Hot Wax works at low
temperature, has superior grip, is quick
drying and pliable, they are designed to
shrink wrap the hair, causing less pain
to the client on removal. We apply an oil
barrier throughout the whole treatment.
We offer Consistently and efficiently
removing hair as short as 1mm long.

Abdomen wax

5 mins

€10

Bikini wax

15 mins

€20

Mini Brazilian/
Californian

30 mins

€30

G-string

30 mins

€35

40 mins

€39

Brazilian
(a small strip/
triangle remains)

Hollywood
(totally bare)

40 mins

€42

Half leg wax

15 mins

€22

3/4 leg wax

25 mins

€26

Full leg wax

30 mins

€35

Half leg & bikini

30 mins

€39

Full leg &
bikini wax

45 mins

€49

Half leg & brazilian 45 mins

€60

Eyebrow wax

10 mins

€13

Full leg & brazilian 60 mins

€70

Lip or chin wax

10 mins

€10

Back or chest wax

€35

Lip & chin wax

15 mins

€19

Lip, chin &
eyeborow wax
(o.a.p)

15 mins

€25

Underarm wax

15 mins

€16

Lower arm wax

15 mins

€22

Full arm wax

25 mins

€25

20 mins

Shoulder wax

15 mins

€20

Back & chest wax

40 mins

€55

Back, chest &
shoulders wax

50 mins

€65

First time waxing requires
a 24hr patch test.

EYE CARE
We wax, tweeze, trim & thread eyebrows
with an artful eye leaving them looking
groomed and natural.
Eyebrow wax

€13

Eyebrow tweeze

€15

Eyebrow threading

€17

Eyebrow tint

€12

Eyelash tint

€16

Eye combo

€35

HD Brow Stylist

€36

HD Pro Artist

€40

HD maintenance
(within 4 weeks of you last
appointment)

€30

First time tinting requires
a 24 hr patch test.

LASH EXTENSIONS
Create longer, fuller, thicker more defined,
natural, weightless & sexy lashes.
Strip lashes from

€12

Removal of express lashes
€10
(free of charge if they are being
reapplied)

Individual party lashes

€15

Lvl or Yummi lash lift

€50

Refills (within 3-4 weeks)

€45

Mink lashes from

€60

Express lashes
(lasts 2 weeks)

€35

Glamour look lashes

€89

Russian Volume lashes

€120

Refill Mink lashes
(within 3-4 weeks)

€45

Refill Russian volume lashes
(within 3-4 weeks)
€60

MAKE UP
Full make over 45 mins

€35

Redcarpet or Bridal
make up to 60 mins

€50

Eye application

€25

Lesson price on request.

AIR BRUSH TANNING
Our revolutionary tanning system gives
an impressive and natural sun kissed
look. There are three shades to choose
from natural, sun kissed or bronzed. We
carry the following exclusive brands at
ebano ballinteer.

Bellamianta

All tanning technicians are trained to
perfection to ensure your application is
flawless and lasts you throughout your
4-7days.

€40

The Tan

€30

He-Shi

€30

Crazy Angel

€20

Cocobrown

€20

1hr express

€35

Yes it’s a flawless tan application that
develops in 1hr to 3 hrs. Perfect for those
last minute occasions.

TREAT YOUR HANDS
Polish change

15 mins

€15

Change your nail polish which in return
will give you a new look.
File, buff & polish

20 mins

€20

Bio Sculpture
manicure

Take away any unwanted length,
reshape & paint.
Mini manicure

30 mins

€30

Short of time? Then this is the perfect
manicure that includes everything of
a full manicure only in a shorter time.
Full manicure

45 mins

€40

A complete manicure that focuses on
creating the perfect shape, eliminating
the cuticle, replenishing the skin and
achieving the perfect polished finish.
Jessica deluxe
treatment manicure 60 mins

manicure’s. We do a full nail analysis and
customise the treatment to what your
exact nail needs are. An hour of bliss with
an amazing polished finish.

€55

Don’t understand why your nails are
splitting, peeling, breaking or ridged or
maybe you have just removed gel nails
or gel polish. This is the Rolls Royce of all

60 mins

€45

Bio Sculpture gel cares about natural
nail health, treatments do not require
dehydration prior to application or any
excess buffing. Its free of any bonders
and primers and lasts up to 4 weeks.
Nails can be lengthened, re-enforced,
repaired, extended and more,while the
natural nail stays protected.
Shellac/Gelish
manicure

30 mins

€30

Finally a manicure that is guaranteed
to last at least two weeks but even up to
four, we offer over 100 different colours
and have 2 different brands including
our most popular “shellac”.
Add french finish
Everlasting polish removal

€2
€7

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS
Full set of gel nails

€59

Removal of gel nails

€10

Refills

€40

Gel toes

€40

Buff & clear gloss

€15

Buff & colour gloss

€20

White or colour gels included
in all above prices.

Single nail repair

€4

Nail treatment

€5

Nail art, glitter & diamonds
from €1 per nail

TREAT YOUR FEET
Mini pedicure

30 mins

€35

Put a spring back in your step ideal for
clients who are on the run or in between
pedicures, includes foot sanitise, file, buff,
light cuticle work & the perfect polished
finish of your choice.
Pedicure

60 mins

€50

An excellent treatment which will renew
those hard working toes, this pedicure

includes a warm soak, toenails clipped,
reshaped, buffed, a full exfoliation, cuticle
work, renewed heels massage and the
perfect polished finish.
Add a callus peel
€15
Add Jessica deluxe treatment €15
Add french polish
€2
Add diamonds/nailart from
€5
Add Mini reflexology treatment €15
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SKINCARE
At ebano ballinteer our professional, talented and
continuously educated team will strive to provide the
highest level of customer service throughout every
treatment or service in a relaxed, positive and very
unique atmosphere. Our aim is to inspire our clients to
achieve their personal best through our personal best.
We continuously search the market place for the latest
technology and the finest in hair, beauty, skin & nail
care in order to provide our clients with the latest and
greatest experience.

DERMALOGICA SKINCARE
Skin bar
Take a spoonful of knowledge, add a dash
of Dermalogica and mix well at the skin
bar, the perfect chance for you to try and
test new products.
15 mins. Free of charge.
Dermalogica face mapping
See into your skins past, present & future.
Face mapping ensures you are using the
correct products for your skin which in
return will get you maximum results.

€29

When you want a quick targeted solution
to an immediate skin care concern such
as breakouts, tired eyes, dull skin without
surrendering the full 60 minutes.
•

Flash exfoliation

•

Blackhead relief

•

Eye rescue

•

Rapid spot clearing

•

Lip renewal

Teen facial

€39

Specifically designed for teenagers, this
facial includes a double cleanse, gentle
exfoliation and massage. The perfect
treatment for teenage problematic skin.
Prescriptive facial (p)

€65

Customised facial based on your skin
analysis, unique to each individual
includes a full cleanse, exfoliant, massage
& masque.
Ultra calming facial (p)

€65

Designed for skin that is environmentally
sensitised or irritated, it soothes, calms
and hydrates the skin.
Age smart facial

Medibac facial

€70

Designed to nourish regenerate and
energise. Potent vitamin and hydroxy
acid exfoliation resurfaces and
retexturises the skin while massaging
techniques release tension in the facial
muscles. The ultimate skin therapy for
prematurely-ageing, dry or devitalised

€70

Specifically designed for adult acne! We
focus on deep cleansing, purification,
extraction and hydration to target current
breakouts while helping to prevent
future activity. A soothing masque
calms irritation and redness whilst oil
free hydration and solar defence helps
hydrate the skin and control surface oil.
Active resurface facial

€50 redeemable against
skincare products.
Micro zone

skin. Skin will be noticeably firmer,
smoother and revived.

€75

A gentle way to exfoliate away visible
signs of ageing and pigmentation. Skin is
left renewed, rejuvenated and noticeably
different in just one treatment.
Skin brighten facial

€80

Chrome white skin brightening facial
that works to lessen the appearance of
hyperpigmentation. The system takes
a three-step approach to controlling
hyperpigmentation while simultaneously
focusing on improving skin health, it
also prepares the skin, preventing future
hyperpigmentation and protecting skin
against elements that can trigger further
discolouration.
Revitalising eye rescue (p)

€45

Firm, tone and revitalise your tired eyes.
This treatment helps to diminish fine
lines, reduce puffiness, rid dark circles
and soothe irritated, tired eyes.
Touch therapies (p)

€15

Nobody knows your skin better than your
skin therapist though only you know how
you feel yourself, that’s why you can now
customise any skin treatment with your
choice of touch therapy. 15 mins of extra
attention where you need it most.
Stress relief: Back
Aroma-point: Face
Deep tissue: Face, shoulders
Reflex point: Hands or feet
Don’t forget to pick up our Clinic
brochure, all our advance skin treatments
are listed.
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BODY
HAIR & MIND
At ebano ballinteer our professional, talented and
continuously educated team will strive to provide the
highest level of customer service throughout every
treatment or service in a relaxed, positive and very
unique atmosphere. Our aim is to inspire our clients to
achieve their personal best through our personal best.
We continuously search the market place for the latest
technology and the finest in hair, beauty, skin & nail
care in order to provide our clients with the latest and
greatest experience.

MASSAGE & THERMAL BODY TREATMENTS
Welcome to a new way of thinking
about body treatments! Too often, body
treatments are considered a luxury, or
solely for pampering, and are not treated
as another practise of skin health in the
way that face treatments are. Our thermal
body treatments encourage skin health,
provide the results clients want to see
and leave them feeling insanely great.
Mineral salt scrub

€40

30 mins

Completely customised to either
energise or reduce stress, this mineral
salt scrub polishes skin to a soft glow
whilst providing critical hydration and
nourishment to the skin. Perfect for all
skin types.
Body exfoliation therapy

€40

30 mins

Give your body the customised
exfoliation it needs coupled with the
warming sensation it craves. A gentle
oatmeal and rice bran powder activates
to create a gentle yet effective exfoliant
that whisks away dead skin cells,
brightens skin and helps reduce the
appearance of sun spots and hyperpigmentation. Ideal for those with
sensitive skin. (p)
Power recovery body wrap

€55

Deep thermal body wrap
with thermal stamp

€85

75 mins

Inspired by the practices of Thai therapy
of the 14th century, this treatment
destresses, detoxifies, re-mineralises
and exfoliates the skin. The deep
manipulation along pressure points and
the meridians of the body relieve aching
muscle tissue and work to re-balance the
body. Ideal for those tired, drained and in
need of some serious tlc.
Signature Hot Oil Massage €80
75 mins

Voted naturally one of the best
treatments by “The Irish Times 2015”,
we have created our own 100 per cent
organic candle, made by soya, palm &
grapeseed we infused the candle with
essential oils of neroli, geranium and
clementine to stimulate and invigorate
you body and mind. This is a full body 75
minute head to toe massage with a mini
signature candle to take home.
De-stress massage

€70

60 mins

This tailored massage is customised to
de-stress the body and give you ultimate
relaxation.
Swedish massage

€60

60 mins

60 mins

An intense wrap dedicated to feeding
your skin with the nourishment it craves.
A unique blend of wheat protein and
honey acts as maximum hydrators whilst
wasabi ginger and white tea stimulate
blood circulation to promote healthier
skin. Ideal for dry sensitive or irritated
skin. (p)

A full body, medium to deep pressure
massage that involves stroking and
kneading the soft tissue to induce
relaxation.

Nourishing sea mud wrap

€55

60 mins

Natural earth clay draws out impurities
whilst ginger and white tea stimulate
circulation and smooth skin. An amazing
detoxifying treatment that is suitable for
all skin conditions.

Aromatherapy massage

€70

60 mins

A light to medium massage that involves
essential oils that induce re-balance and
relaxation.
Hot stone massage

€80

75 mins

A massage designed for those who
love heat, hot stones are incorporated
throughout this whole 75-minute
treatment and any pressure can be
customised.

MASSAGE & THERMAL BODY TREATMENTS
Indian head massage

€40

30 mins

Incorporates the neck, head, face
and shoulders, ideal for relief of tension
headaches, migraine, anxiety and
eye-strain.
Pregnancy massage

€70

60 mins

This specialised massage is customised
to nourish the skin and relax and repair
the body throughout each stage of
pregnancy. Not recommended in the first
3 months. (p)
Gents massage

€70

Facial pressure
point massage

This massage combines aromatherapy,
acupressure and lymphatic drainage to
eliminate toxins and relax muscles. Ideal
for tension headaches, migraines and
sinus relief. (p)
Hopi ear candling

This induces a pleasant feeling of warmth
and balance of pressure in the ears and
sinuses. Helpful for earache, headaches,
ear noise and build up of ear wax. (p)
Reflexology

This deep tissue massage is tailored for
gents seeking to de-stress and relieve
tired, aching muscles.

60 mins

€35

€35

45 mins

60 mins

Back, neck &
shoulder massage

€30

20 mins

€60

Reflexology is a safe non invasive and
a relaxing treatment. It’s aim is to help
the body heal itself and to maintain a
balanced state of health.

30 mins

This tailored massage is customised
and designed solely for the back to
aid relaxation, de-stress the body and
address any imbalances. (p)

PLEASE NOTE:
Certain body treatments can not be
carried out during pregnancy, so please
always advise when booking or see
our recommended (p) beside any ideal
pregnancy body treatment or massage.

PACKAGES
Girls night out

€50

Full make-up, lashes and dry-styling
Golfers tonic

€99

Fullbody massage, signature facial
and eyebrow trim & tidy
Debs/party package

€99

Full set of gel nails, full body spray tan,
blow-dry & lashes.
Add toes €15 or brows €10

Yummy mummy

€160

Fullbody pregnancy massage or
signature Facial, Manicure, Pedicure &
Eyecombo
Half day spa package

€250

• Complete thermal body experience
• Signature facial
• Full manicure & deluxe pedicure
If a package of your choice is not listed
contact us and we can help customise
one to suit you.

the late ones
09.00-21.00
this day
09.00-17.30

this day
CLOSED
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HIGHLY COMMENDED

T: +353 1 298 7921 / +353 1 298 7810
E: IN FO @ EB A N O.IE
EB A N O .IE

